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ABSTRACT  

Forensic clients often experience anxiety about being released back to the community from 

institutionalized atmospheres and present with low affect and self-esteem.  This one group 

pretest/post-test design follows three forensic clients over a three-week, nine sessions treatment 

based on an art and trioing intervention.  The intention of the intervention was to expose the 

client’s transferable skill, and investigate how those skills could be utilized in life experiences 

outside of the institution. Each of the participants completed a preliminary and concluding, 

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale survey and The Depression, Anxiety Stress Scale survey, seven 

narratives, and seven artworks. The control group took the preliminary and concluding scales 

without participating in the intervention.  Art and narrative therapies have shown to have positive 

results with the population. Focusing on positive skills motivates future achievement, success and 

well-being in forensic clients.  

KEY WORDS: Forensic Clients, Art Therapy, Narrative Therapy, Trioing, Transferable 

Skills, Anxiety, Affect, Self-Esteem 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

This study investigated whether career counseling techniques such as trioing, working in 

groups of three, introduced by Bolles (2015), combined with art therapy directives were effective 

in identifying transferable skills that can be utilized in preparing forensic clients to transfer back 

into the public community.  The objective of the utilized intervention was to reduce anxiety about 

reintegration and elevate self-esteem and affect in the participatory clients.  Combining the 

positive use of expressive media along with verbal and written correspondence was predicted to 

allow the client multiple ways of communicating within their trio group.  These various forms of 

communication were necessary in the forensic population due to the fact that a majority of the 

clients suffer from severe psychiatric diagnoses and or developmental delays (Mosel-Gussak, 

1997).  Frequently these clients were overwhelmed by the prospect of leaving the rehabilitation 

center.  They have been in an institution where they were not exclusively responsible for their 

everyday maintenance and care.  The clients were highly monitored and experienced little 

independence.  Upon, release back into the community they become accountable for their choices, 

wellbeing, and actions.  Often these changes happen quickly as they are introduced into a new 

living environment with very little prior notification.  With the new placement, the clients were 

forced to be accountable for them-selves and required to utilize their skills to survive effectively 

in the new atmosphere.  Some clients go to group homes while others are referred to community 

services. 

Increasing awareness of assessable skills possessed by the forensic client may aid survival 

when they move back into the community and have to fend for themselves.  These forensic clients 

need a concrete base to pull from.  They were faced with the often-terrifying task of figuring out 

where and how to live, learn, work, and socialize (Mosel-Gussak, 1997).  These skills can aid 
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them in various circumstances of everyday life.  The modified trioing group directive geared 

towards the realization of transferable skills allowed these clients to focus on able realization, 

social skills, and goal setting over the course of three weeks in a safe, controlled, and supportive 

environment.  

Problem Statement 

 Many forensic client experience high levels of anxiety occasionally accompanied by 

negative affect associated with the anticipation of discharge from psychiatric institutions.  These 

institutions have provided the clients with a constant environment for many years.  Often these 

clients become concerned about surviving externally, which may aggravate psychiatric symptoms 

and cause a decline in positive affect and or self-esteem (Ferguson, Conway, Endersby & 

MacLeod, 2009). 

Research Questions 

 This study was guided by the question, How can accessing the forensic client’s 

transferable skills through trioing and art intervention, in nine sessions conducted over three 

weeks, provide significant levels of anxiety reduction for the clients connected to the imminent 

transition back into the community?  How does the new awareness of transferable skills effect 

self-esteem and affect? 

Basic Assumptions 

It was assumed by the researcher that the trioing intervention would allow the clients to 

reflect on life achievements and relate them to physical, mental, and social skills.  Working in 

groups of three would allow for external viewpoints from the peers that could heighten the 

clients’ self-awareness and convey skills that the client was not previously aware that they 

possessed.  Producing art about each accomplishment and transferable skill exposed during the 

intervention would help to provide permanence and acceptance to the unearthing by processing 
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the discovery in both left and right brain methods.  Discovering these skills may reduce anxiety 

about the participant’s abilities to successfully transition into the community.  The reduction in 

anxiety will positively correlate with an increase of positive affect (Western et al,2014). Self-

esteem will be increased by the new awareness of skills possessed. 

Statement of Purpose  

The purpose of this study was to provide an opportunity for forensic clients to explore 

interpersonal growth and understanding through transferable skill identification as applied to the 

adapted art and trioing intervention.  Engaging in these interventions may help clients reduce 

anxiety and build levels of self-esteem resulting in more positive affect, thus motivating 

achievement and success. 

Hypothesis  

Outcomes were predicted to show positive benefits to the participants in areas of anxiety 

reduction, increased positive affect, and reduction of psychiatric symptoms measured by post-test 

taken after the three-week, nine session art and trioing intervention focused on transferable skills.  

Definition of Terms  

Forensic Clients.  Male or female offenders detained in prisons or secure health care units 

who have psychiatric complications (Rothwell, 2016). 

 Trioing.  A process in which a group of three participants work together to identify 

transferable skills.  Two participants take on the teacher role, while the third acts as the student.  

This role is traded until all participants have been in the student role (Bolles, 2007).  

Transferable Skills.  These were skills that individuals can take with you from one 

situation to another (Bolles, 2015).  
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Mental Wellbeing. The World Health Organization (2017) defined mental wellbeing as 

when an individual realizes his or her own potential, and can cope with normal stresses of life, 

work productively and fruitfully, and can make contribution to his or her society. 

Justification of the Study 

This study addressed the need for therapeutic intervention devoted towards easing the 

transition of forensic clients back into the public community.  The more prepared the clients were 

for reentry the less likely it was that they would return back into the system (Parker, 2004).  

Combining career counseling skills with art therapy provides a stronger communication 

foundation for these clients; these individuals often suffer from severe psychiatric diagnoses and 

or developmental delays. The dual discipline intervention enables them to explore their life stories 

and recognize the transferable skills; they already possess but may have been unaware of, through 

both art and narrative.  These clients may have to rely on the transferable skills to plot the paths 

they need to follow in order achieve their life careers as functioning members of the community. 
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CHAPTER II 

Literature Review 

Life after Incarceration (Transition to Public)  

A large majority of jurisdictions in the United States have statutory provisions for 

conditional release (CR) if those found not guilty by reason of insanity (NGRI) (Parker, 2004).  It 

was typical that these individuals be committed to a state hospital for an extended period of time 

before being released back into the community (Parker, 2004).  Those who were eventually 

conditionally released were provided mandated treatment to reduce risk of violence and general 

re-offense.  These mandated treatments typically require adherence to medication, attendance to 

treatment groups, reporting to probation, firearm restrictions, and abstinence from drugs and 

alcohol (Vitacco, Vauter, Erickson, & Ragatz, 2014).  A study of insanity acquittals on CR found 

an ability to predict 75% of the subject’s vulnerability for rearrests with six variables: adjustment 

in the hospital, clinical assessment of hospital staff, Global Assessment Scale score at release, 

functioning prior to instant of offense, heroin addiction, and birth order (Cohen, Spodak, Silver, & 

Williams, 1988).  A meta-analysis found that in 2004 the annual rearrests rates for NGRI 

aquittees on CR ranged from 3.4 % to 7.8 %, and that estimated annual hospital rates were 

between 14.5 % to 25.8 %.  These findings come from analysis of New York, Oregon, Maryland, 

and California (Parker, 2004).  When an Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) program was 

utilized hospitalization were 14 % and rearrests 1.4 % for the 83 participants followed over a five-

year period (Parker, 2004).   

Parker (2004) found paranoid schizophrenia to be a negative predictor of hospitalization 

and arrest.  Issues that could spur mental symptoms that may result in regression of freedom are 

isolation, homelessness, lack of income, and substance abuse.  Adequate housing, income 

support, and social connections help to normalize the lives of those coming from an incarceration 
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experience (Western, Baga, Davis, & Sirois, 2014).  Peer support has proven to improve several 

areas of quality of life especially feelings of personal safety (Forchuk, Martin, Chan, & Jensen, 

2005).  A phenomenological study in Ireland of nine participants in a community residence, all 

who had been institutionalized prior in a psychiatric hospital, found that a significant positive 

change was found in physical, social health and wellbeing when community supports were in 

place.  The community setting with support proved to be a much healthier environment than the 

psychiatric hospital.  The clients reported feeling safer, more respected, and more empowered in 

self-care, whereas at the hospital they reported feeling afraid, depersonalized, and that the 

institution setting exacerbated their symptoms (Mannix-McNamara, Hichholz, Vitale, & Jourdan, 

2012). 

Western et al. (2014) Boston Reentry Study (BRS), which was similar to the experiences 

of forensic clients leaving an institutional setting, detailed the many challenges that inmates had 

as they transitioned back into society.  Life after Incarceration collected the data from a sample of 

122 men and women, starting in 2012, leaving the Massachusetts state prison and integrating back 

into their society community.  Frequent interviews were held with these individuals over a one-

year period.  They were given a baseline interview a week prior to release, with follow up 

interviews at one week, two months, six months and a year after incarceration.  The interviews 

consisted of semi-structured probes and follow up questions in order to obtain quantitative 

measures of social integration and layered accounts of life conditions after prison.  To insure 

focus on the initial process of re-integration the paper reviews only the first six months of data 

collected. 

Western et al. (2014) findings showed that respondents initially reported anxiety, feelings 

of loneliness, and isolation.  This was particularly true for those respondents with histories of 

mental illness and addiction.  This group was more unstably housed and felt more distant from 
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their families than the general sample of discharged prison inmates because of resistance of 

family members to participate in their lives.  They were often not welcomed back into the family 

home or social environment.  For these groups family ties and unformal sources of support were 

not a fixed resource.  An empirical picture was produced that showed high rates of housing 

insecurities, detachment from families, and unemployment.  This high level of material insecurity 

for those in transition resulted in stresses that may exacerbate symptoms of mental illness and 

addiction.  It was found that strong social ties, and immediate program intervention, as well as 

employment proved to be valuable immediately upon release.  Those not in this environment 

whom experience idleness and isolation were more prone to anxiety resulting in diminished 

mental health, drug use and relapse of addiction.  Social integration appears to be a must for 

successful integration.  Community supports need to be in place for reentry to be successful 

(Western et al., 2014). 

Well-Being in Long-Term Forensic Rehabilitation   

 The World Health Organization defined health as a state of complete physical, mental, and 

social well-being rather than just an absence of disease or infirmity (Stuckey, & Nobel, 2010, 

p.254).  Often insanity acquittals feel a despair resulting from a sense of hopelessness and 

desperation.  This often results in a nihilistic stance, which was life without objective meaning, 

intrinsic value, or purpose; life has no inherent morality.  Once the individual has lost hope 

peaceful resolution of painful situations is too often difficult to be found.  Instead these clients 

often become reckless and at times act out in self-harm or violence (Hillbrand, & Young, 2008).     

It has become common over the past decade to use creative therapies such as visual art, music 

engagements, movement based creative expression, and expressive writing to foster health 

(Stuckey, & Nobel, 2010).  These activities put meaning back in to the individual’s life and help 

them to plan and have goals.   
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A service evaluation was conducted to evaluate the effects of activity on wellbeing in a 

mental health hospital by Hutcheson, Ferguson, Nish, and Gill (2010).  They introduced and 

program of 17 activities group per week at a 13-ward psychiatric hospital for 6-months.  The 

activities included functional, sports, leisure, and art groups.  The number of group participants 

grew from 6 to 63 over a 6-month period.  Questioners showed 90% positive feedback from the 

clients and 100% positive feedback from the staff.   The clients felt that they had discovered 

abilities and developed new leisure skills that they could utilize when they returned to the 

community.  The staff acknowledged positive change client social skills and said that the clients 

had brighter moods and less hostility after the activities (Hutcheson et al., 2010).  The need to be 

heard and to relate personal experiences is also central to mental wellbeing; it allows one to 

understand a sense of self and a relation to the world.   The arts provide opportunity for this 

expression in many modalities.  Clients can speak through their art when they cannot find the 

words or voice to express themselves, making art groups important to wellbeing (Goodman, & 

Brown, 2016). 

In the study Increasing Subjective Well-Being in Long-Term Forensic Rehabilitation: 

Evaluation of Wellbeing conducted by Ferguson et al. (2009), the authors’ underlying 

assumptions were that subjective well-being can be increased in a forensic sample through the 

development of goal setting and planning skills.  The intervention was originated in the 

philosophies of positive psychology and based on The Good Lives Model, which was a strength 

based strategy that focused on the assets of risk management with offenders in order to improve 

adaptive functioning.  An experimental design was used for the research that was empirically 

derived (Barnao, 2013).  The researchers worked with 14 male mentally disordered offenders, 

detained under medium security.  Outcome measures were based on a range of standardized 

questioners that were administered pre-intervention, post intervention, and two months’ post 
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intervention. The outcomes were compared to a waiting-list control group.  Inclusion criteria 

incorporated having a symptomatically stable diagnosis of a major psychotic illness, along with 

adequate levels of written and verbal English, an IQ over 70, and reasonable motivation to engage 

in group.  The findings were that the intervention was effective in increasing well-being in on 

forensic participants.  Improvement was founded in the psychological variables of hopelessness, 

positive future thinking, depression, and negative symptoms of psychosis following the treatment 

two months later.  The variables that did not improve were positive affect and anxiety. This may 

be explained by environmental factors.  Many forensic patients were unhappy with their living 

arrangements, legal status, safety, and health.  Often these individuals also experience high 

anxiety about discharge from the hospital setting that center around self-responsibility and 

change.  Ferguson et al. (2009) felt that the anxiety about the preparation and release into the 

community warranted more investigation. 

Mistrust of Verbal Communication in the Institutionalized Setting  

 Gussak (2015) investigated why inmates did not speak and why the forensic system would 

benefit from therapeutic approaches that did not rely on verbal admissions of one’s needs.  In the 

institutionalized setting admitting to a mental illness has been perceived as a vulnerability or 

weakness. This often impedes communication and makes treatment that much more difficult. 

Inmates often lie or remain silent about their illness in effort to be seen as strong, which was 

essential for survival in environments that were based on survival of the fittest.  There was also 

mistrust of others, which unfortunately includes therapists.  To compensate for this therapist can 

offer treatments that do not raise suspicion or reveal vulnerability.  This was achieved through 

creative expression.  It has been shown that art therapy has been beneficial in areas of depression, 

locus of control, socialization, and problem solving.  Alternative therapies have started to become 

more standard in the forensic atmosphere and progress has been seen (Gussak, 2015). 
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Often clients who are resistant to treatment and refuse to speak about themselves activate 

countertransference in therapists (Malchiodi, 2012).  Art psychotherapists often have less 

difficulty with these types of people, because the clients are communicating on a symbolic level.  

Art therapy works when there was a lack of trust for three reasons: 

1. It serves as a non-verbal form communication that feels safe. 

2. It allows expression of feeling, thoughts, and world views.  

3. It allows the client to explore problems, strengths, and possibilities from a distance 

(Malchiodi, 2012).  

Guarnieri and Klugmand (2016) discussed how trust was a significant theme in their work 

with offenders detained in a high security hospital under the Mental Health Act for England and 

Wales. The therapy group’s, directed by the co-facilitators; main objective was to uphold a 

contained environment to facilitate the combined processes of art therapy, drama therapy, and talk 

therapy that challenge the client’s dysfunctional beliefs without losing trust.  They found that the 

clients at times were belter able to share through the non-direct verbal communication of art and 

drama therapy.  It was also acknowledged that a great deal of the therapist’s work was through the 

senses.  They had to be able to hear what the clients were saying and see what they were showing.  

The sharing was often not straight forward as a result of the client’s unmet needs for basic trust. 

The therapist’s findings were that trust grows out of collaborative effort and mutual respect in the 

forensic setting (Guarnieri & Klugmand, 2016). 

 Banks (2012) set out to prove the indispensable need for art therapy in the institutionalized 

setting with a direct case study of an inmate she refers to as Simon, who participated in a 12-week 

short term group that prepared service users for discharge back into the community.  The research 

showed that the image is central to the therapeutic process of treating offending behavior.  The 

process of making art provides containment, security and cohesion when the client first enters in 
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therapy.  Art can serve as a bridge for therapeutic alignment and creates a relationship between 

the client and therapist.  Symbols produced in the art work can have a mobilizing affect that 

allows room for discussion and explanation.  Discussing these explorations through the art allows 

the client to open up about trauma without accessing it directly through verbal communication, 

which can be perceived as threatening.  Evidence has shown that in a forensic setting offering 

dual modalities that were flexible can help to reduce the pressure felt by the service user/client.  

Art therapy enabled the client to identify the offending behavior without pulling away from the 

trauma or shame that the examination brought forward (Banks, 2012). 

Career Counseling with the Forensic Population 

 The majority, close to 80%, of individuals with severe mental illness are unemployed.  

However, having a vocation offers many advantages to this population it: 

1. Provides a sense of responsibility that leads towards higher self-esteem.  

2. Decreases the number of hospitalizations. 

3. Develops social skills and provides feelings of empowerment.  

4. Provides social and vocational identity, 

5. Provides an opportunity to be part of the full community (Corbiere, & Lecomte, 2009).  

Working was not just a way of providing; it was deeply connected to one’s psychological well-

being (Kosciulek, 2014).  It was important to keep this in mind when working with the forensic 

cliental. Clients may not be looking for means of financial support, but rather means to connect to 

the greater community through a paid or non-paid vocation.  One may be better off in focusing on 

the whole of life career development which provides a wide-angle lens and enables the client to 

develop career consciousness (Gysbers, Heppner & Johnston, 2014).  The goal was to help these 

clients develop life career as functioning members of the community. 
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Caporoso and Kieselica (2004) suggests for those clients with severe mental illness 

making a satisfactory choice is not only an intellectual task but rather an emotional, cognitive, and 

psychosocial process that involves the whole person.  The researchers recommended working in 

groups, since career development is typically learned in that context.  The best way to change 

behavior was in a group context (Caporoso, & Kieselica, 2004).  Bolles (2007) strongly felt that 

the group format was the best place for career counseling. 

There are struggles in career counseling with those that do wish to go on to have a paid 

vocation.  They often have a poor high school graduation rate, low past employment rates, and 

have low postsecondary education (Caporoso, & Kieselica, 2004).    Many of them frequently 

have limitations in early life experience, decision making difficulties, and negative worker self-

concept.  It is important to take an empowering career counseling concept when working with 

individuals with disabilities.  The treatment must be dynamic, creative, and individualized.  One 

must treat each individual as if they are of worth and with dignity.  Every person should have 

equal opportunity to maximize their potential.  They must be encouraged to strive and change in a 

positive direction They must also be made to feel that they are free to make their decisions about 

managing their lives.  The clients over all must feel empowered over the outcomes (Caporoso, & 

Kieselica, 2004).    

Art Therapy with the Psychiatric Population 

 Creative activity has been recognized as a valuable method of working with mentally ill 

populations since the early 19th century (Caddy, Crawford, & Page, 2012).   Through art and 

expression, the client can start the process of self-actualization.  The experience was free of 

pressure because there was no emphasis on the finished product, but rather than on the process. 

Kramer (1982) an art therapy pioneer believed that in working in a mental institution the art 

therapist had to take the art as therapy approach just as often as they had to practice art 
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psychotherapy.  Sometimes the treatment stemmed from verbal exchanges that came from the 

work and other times the therapy seemed to reside in the experience of making the art.  Over the 

past decade health psychologists have been looking to see how the arts might be used to heal 

emotional injuries, aid in the development of the ability to self-reflect, reduce symptoms, and alter 

maladaptive behaviors and thinking (Stuckey, & Nobel, 2010).  The idea that creative expression 

makes a powerful contribution to the healing process has been seen in many different cultures 

around the world.  For all of history pictures, stories, dances, and chants have been used as 

healing rituals.  Visual art allows people to express experiences that are too difficult to put into 

words and can be a refuge from intense emotions that commonly accompany illness (Stuckey, & 

Nobel, 2010). 

 Van Lith (2015) investigated why people with mental illness turn to art therapy to aid in 

their recovery with a longitudinal multiple case studies.  The population used consisted of 12 

adult participants with severe and ongoing mental illness.  These participants were followed over 

the course of one year.  Through phenomenological data analysis it was revealed that the 

participants utilized art making as a change mechanism and a coping tool. Four themes were 

revealed from the data collected.  They were (a) “I connect with my inner self and elicit new 

insights through art,” (b) “I strive to develop and gain a sense of achievement through art,” (c) “I 

use art as my motivational force when I am not well,” and (d) “I transcend to a psychologically 

safe place through are (Van Lith, 2015, p. 7).”  The participants reported that once they were 

immersed in the art making process that they were better able to resolve inner conflicts and 

problem solve, and that it moved them to deeper levels of concentration.  Many found that 

symptoms that accompanied their mental diagnosis were reduced when art making was a constant 

in their life. 
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In a study that charted hospital records of 403 mental health patients attending a creative 

activities group in an acute inpatient psychiatric setting from 2004-2009 a positive correlation 

between creative activity and improved mental health was found.  The creative activity group 

sample improved from admission to discharge across all four measures used with a moderate to 

strong effect size.  Participant’s reported significant improvement in self-esteem, self-worth, and 

self-efficacy.  Intense concentration and an altered sense of time were often experienced by 

participants as they became absorbed in their work (Caddy et al., 2012).   

Art Therapy with Inmates   

 Prior to Gussak (2004) preliminarily examination of art therapy’s effect on prison inmates, 

there was very little research on the topic.  In his pilot study, the hypothesis was that art therapy 

would positively serve the community through expression in a non-threatening environment.  

Many inmates mistrust verbal disclosure and have a well-grounded fear of others taking 

advantage of their voiced vulnerabilities.  The study was quasi-experimental, single group pre-

test/post-test design that included the art therapy assessment Person Picking an Apple from a Tree 

(PPAT) that was administered in the first and last session of the group and rated using the formal 

Elements of Art Therapy Scale (FEATS; Gantt, & Tabone, 1998).  The pre- and post-survey was 

a 6-point Likert Scale developed by the primary investigator.  This scale focused on inmate’s 

interactions and compliance with prison rules and expectations (Gussak 2004).  All of the seven 

items of the pre- and post-test survey reflected significant change in improvement in attitude, 

compliance with staff and rules, as well as enhanced socialization skills and increased interaction. 

7 out of the 14 categories of the FEATS revealed statistically significant change (Gussak, 2004). 

It can be concluded that art therapy did produce positive change in the inmates.  Changes 

were seen in behavior and attitude of the inmates, as well as socialization skills.  This suggests an 

increased acceptance of one another and their situation, which intern lead to better 
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communications with peers and staff.  Although the strength of the support is high there is no 

clear empirical evidence that the change resulted from art therapy due to a lack of a control group 

(Gussak, 2004).  Gussak (2006) addressed the lack of confirmation by a follow-up study the 

following year.  In this study, the prior pre/post-test was replaced by the Beck Depression 

Inventory –Short Form (BDI-II) a standardized psychological assessment used to determine the 

greatness of depression (Beck, Rial, & Rickets, 1974).  The outcome was dissimilar than that of 

the pilot study there was no evidence of reduced depression by the FEATS.  There however, were 

significant signs of depression with the BDI-II with the results indicating a partial reduction in 

depression symptoms.  This may be due to the short comings of the experiment.  There was low 

participant attendance and some of the participants were familiar with the PPAT from 

participating in the pilot study (Gussak, 2006).  

Narrative Therapy with Forensic Clients 

 Narratives were described as the stories we tell ourselves, our choices, and experiences 

that make up our identity (Adshead, 2012).  Until a person can discover coherent narratives in 

their lives they may continually repeated destructive behaviors.  Often time people repeat these 

actions in the attempt to manage pain and difficulty.  Forensic client’s stories were not just about, 

but included stories of suffering, trauma, abuse, deprivation, displacement, tragic loss, and 

disabling illness that need to be told (Goodman, & Brown, 2016).  Narrative therapy was an 

approach that helps individuals to externalize their problems or separate their selves from the 

problem.  One premise of narrative therapy was that the person was not the problem; the problem 

was the problem.  When a person believes, the problem was part of their character, then it can be 

hard to make necessary changes.  When they separate from the problem it frees them from 

responsibility and blame allowing them to focus on a solution (Malchiodi, 2012). 
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Gardner-Elahi and Zamiri (2015) investigated collective narrative therapy in a low 

security forensic mental health setting.  The study presented that storytelling is fundamental in 

recovery from both mental illness and offending.  Recovery in forensic mental health can be 

described as transforming narratives from ones of cruelty and madness to narratives of regret and 

hope (Adshead, 2012).  In the narrative practice clients were given control and responsibility for 

the way their story was told.  In this group, the therapists did not correct or change the client’s 

renditions, even if they were known to be wrong.   Not immediately confronting the denial lead to 

conversations about what would have happened if the client responded differently in a situation.  

This opens the opportunity to re-story.  The qualitative data showed that collective narrative 

therapy allowed the clients to enhance their narratives of strength and desistance and recovery.  

They were allowed practice in social sharing and were given the opportunity to take the position 

of expertise and power, when they were listened to and respected (Gardner-Elahi & Zamiri, 

2015). 

Explanation of Trioing  

 Trioing was developed by Bolles (2007) as a means of doing skill identification within 

narratives.  The concept focuses on the Who, Where, and What of the individual through the 

understanding of transferable skills.  These ideas were made available to the public in the release 

of his book What Color is your Parachute in 1972.  The book has been revised or completely 

rewritten every year since 1975 to keep up with the ever-changing theories and research in career 

counseling (Figler, & Bolles, 2007).  Bolles believed trioing was the best way for the client to do 

personal inventory when embarking on a life career change. The author discovered through trial 

and error that putting two people together did not work well.  One of the two tended to be better at 

skill identification than the other and this set up a dynamic for a teacher student relationship.  

When the group was increased to a trio the groups became successful.  He discovered that in 
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telling seven stories of accomplishments or positive life experiences patterns were uncovered of 

the individual’s favorite skills (Bolles, 2007).  

 Trioing is a more personalized and intimate way of identifying skills than using typical 

career counseling aptitudes and skills measures that typically are in a test format (Bolles, 2015). 

Working is connected to psychological wellbeing (Kosciulek, 2014).  It is recorded that 80% of 

the severely mentally ill population is unemployed (Corbiere, & Lecomte, 2009).  It is not 

necessary that the vocation be paid for the clients to benefit (Gysbers et al., 2014).   Skill 

identification motivates the clients and gives them confidence that is needed to begin the process 

of being useful in life.  Bolles (2007) believes all people want to be active, involved and useful to 

others at some level.  Trioing shows clients how they have been useful through reflection on their 

lives (Bolles, 2015) 

Summary of Literature 

 Individuals that that have found themselves in the forensic population due to mental 

disorders often have difficulty integrating back in to the to the public community once they have 

been released from an institutionalized setting.  Those clients who suffer from schizophrenia or 

delusions have an even more challenging time adjusting back into this world.  Isolation, 

homelessness, lack of income, and the higher risk of abusing substances can lead to regressions in 

wellness (Parker, 2004).  Often feelings of helplessness and or desperation can overcome these 

individuals and lead to reckless behaviors causing a cyclical affect that can be hard to break 

(Hillbrand, & Young, 2008).  Creative therapies have proven to foster health and wellbeing in this 

populace. The activities give meaning to the client’s life and aid in goal setting and attaining 

(Stuckey, and Nobel, 2010).  Career counseling is also affective it gives these clients an edge on 

living a goal directed life.  It is important to keep in mind that the vocation does not need to 
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necessarily be for financial profit; instead it is a way to connect to the outside community that is 

acceptable.  This connection fosters a deep connection to one’s wellbeing (Kosciulek, 2014).  

 Art therapy works well with forensic patrons since they tend to have a lack of trust in 

verbal communication, which tends to have served them poorly in the past (Gussak, 2015).  Art 

feels safe and allows for expression of feelings without judgment.  It allows them to share their 

thoughts and world views with a safe distance (Malchiodi, 2012).  Narrative therapy can help 

these individuals manage their pain.  All of these individuals share difficult stories of trauma, 

abuse, deprivation, displacement, tragic loss and debilitating illnesses.  Working through these 

stories and discovering coherent narratives enables them to start to live healthy lives.  Until they 

discover these coherent narratives they continue to repeat destructive behaviors (Goodman & 

Brown, 2016).  Combining narrative, art, and career counseling may give forensic clients the 

foresight and confidence they need to succeed as productive functioning members of society.  
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CHAPTER III 

Methodology 

Participants  

 The six participants in this study were referred by clinical staff at a Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation Center in the Midwest (PRC).  Three self-selected to be part of the experimental 

group and three chose to be in the control group.  Criteria for participation included an upcoming 

release back into the community, that they have been found Not Guilty Reason Insanity (NGRI), 

have symptomatically stable diagnosis of a mental illness, adequate levels of written and verbal 

English, and an IQ over 70.   

Participants were male between the ages of 41 and 66 years.  Each of these men was a part 

of the Transitional Rehabilitation Program at PRC.  They were their own legal guardians and able 

to sign consent forms for themselves.  All had a history of delusions; three were diagnosed with 

Schizoaffective Disorder, two with Schizophrenia.  Five of the six had a history of substance 

abuse.  One client was diagnosed with Narcissistic Personality Disorder and another with Anti-

Social Personality Disorder.  The crimes associated with the groups NGRI status were murder in 

the 1st degree, manslaughter in the 1st degree, burglary in the 1st degree, assault in the first 

degree, arson in the 1st degree, assault in the 2nd degree and escape.   

Clients typically reside within PRC for an average of 6.5 years, resulting in very few 

clients being discharged at one time.   A larger sample would not be possible to obtain from the 

PRC due to the limited client numbers up for discharge.  Those selected were provided with a 

verbal description of the three-week art and trioing intervention process from the researcher and a 

staff social worker.  They were informed that refusal to participate in the study would not affect 

their treatment at PRC or their release into the community, and that they could withdraw from the 

study at any time, for any reason, without fear of reprisal.  A consent form and assent forms when 
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necessary were signed to signify agreement to participate in the study. In addition, a permission 

form to photograph their work was also obtained.  

Research Design  

 The study was based on an experimental pre-test and post-test design with a control group 

(Creswell, 2014).  Anxiety, affect, and self-esteem are the dependent variables and the augmented 

trioing art therapy intervention is the independent variable.  Two standardized assessment scales 

in a questioner form where administered pre-intervention and post-intervention.  Administered 

were two public domain assessment scales (Depression, Anxiety Stress Scale and Rosenberg Self 

Esteem Scale), and the trioing and art intervention.  Narratives were written, and art was made in 

seven of the nine sessions.  Overarching themes were analyzed and compared.  The control group 

participated in the pre-test and post-test scales without being exposed to the intervention.  The 

scales for this group scores on the scales were recorded and compared to the intervention group. 

Research Instruments  

Depression, Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS).  This scale was developed by Lovibond and 

Lovibond in 1996.  The DASS was a set of three report scales intended to measure the negative 

emotive states of depression, anxiety, and stress composed in the form of 42 item questionnaire 

with a 4-point severity/frequency scale.  It is commonly administered in groups or to individuals 

for research purposes and is suitable for use with normal adolescents and adults. Its content may 

be reproduced without authorization for non-commercial research and for educational purposes.  

It was found to be a valid and reliable measure for the constructs it was intended to measure, and 

demographic variables only had minor effects on the DASS (Crawford, & Henry, 2003)  

 Rosenberg self-esteem scale (RSES).  This scale was developed by Rosenberg in 1965 

and is the most widely used self-esteem scale for the adult population.  It consists of ten item 

statements half positive and half negative.  The RSES is answered with a 4-point response 
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ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree.  The scale has shown good reliability and 

validity over a large number of differing samples and is often used in clinical groups.  It is in the 

public domain and may be used for research and teaching.  

Art and trioing intervention.   The actual art therapy intervention was held in the 

meeting room adjacent to the open art studio.  This was to ensure focus on the task at hand and 

reduce distraction from other projects that the clients may be working on in open art studio.  The 

art intervention was derived from Bolles (2007) career counseling trioing concept and augmented 

with the creative arts experience.  The intervention included an initial writing exercise that asked 

the clients to reflect on past accomplishments and positive life experience.  Seven of these 

experiences most important to the client were chosen to be used for the directives in the following 

sessions.  Each experience was explored during one session through narrative writing, group 

sharing, transferable skill identification, and art exploration that focused on the positive memory 

and the transferable skills that contributed to the past experience.  Detailed description of the 

intervention is located in appendix A. 

Data Collection  

 The three client participants in the trio and the three clients in the control group were 

assigned a letter identifier to be used throughout the study.  Names were only used on the original 

consent forms which were kept under lock and key to protect their identity.  Information collected 

during the art interventions and preliminary meeting were kept in a locked cabinet in the art 

studio at the PRC that only the researcher and her direct supervisor had access to.  This 

information was in the form of surveys, narratives, art work, and release forms.  All original 

narratives and art work were returned to the participants upon completion of the study.  If a client 

was not able to attend a session due to augmentation in the PRC schedule the session was still 

held with the remaining two participants.  This happened twice, participants B and C missed one 
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session.  Client participant B missed the third session, and C was absent during the sixth meeting.  

Both of these sessions were narrative based causing each of these clients to be short one narrative, 

one art work, and one skill set.  These absences were due to over lapping medical appointments 

scheduled by the test site (PRC).  Participant A was able to attend all sessions 

Data Analysis  

Raw data from the pretest and post-test scores were compared to provide a descriptive 

analysis in both the DASS and the RSES for each individual client and measured to determine 

whether significant change had occurred in the areas of anxiety, depression, stress and self-esteem 

for the individual.  The scores of the three participants and the three control group clients were 

then compared to identify if an emotional response theme was established; means, standard 

deviations, and rage of scores were found in the data analysis.  

Art and narratives of the intervention group were examined and compared to determine 

significant themes within the group.  Narrative titles were recorded by the researcher for each 

participating client in all seven narrative sessions of the nine-session intervention.  Actual art and 

narrative writings were reviewed for a second time after completion of the full intervention.  The 

researcher then coded the responses and titles of the clients work into three themes shown in 

Figure 1.  The second reading allowed the researcher to check for validity in the accuracy of the 

recorded information of the participants work.  Following the same process in all seven narrative 

sessions provided a platform to insure reliability. Validity and reliability do not carry the same 

connotations in qualitative research as it does in quantitative research (Creswell, 2014).  The 

paring of qualitative and qualitative information gathered in this experiment strengthens the 

findings.  

 

Figure 1. Overarching Themes, Thematic Analysis Chart 
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The Parachute Skills Grid (Bolles, 2015) was used to analyze the transferable skill 

available to the participating clients.  The scores recorded over all seven narrative sessions were 

tallied and charted for each individual participant.  These skills were compared in a chart format 

(Appendix D) and the top five transferable skills for each client were assessed and discussed in 

the concluding session nine. 

Validity and Reliability  

 The DASS (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1996)	has been	shown to have high internal 

consistency and yields noteworthy discernments in a variety of settings.  It has shown to meet the 

needs of both researchers and clinicians in the dimensions of depression, anxiety, and stress scale. 

The RSES (Rosenberg, 1965) is a brief unidimensional measure of global self-esteem that 

demonstrates good reliability and validity across many different samples.  It has been validated 

for use with substance abusers and other clinical groups, and is regularly used in outcome studies.  
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It is suggested by the researcher that this experiment be repeated many times to gain awareness of 

the stability of the methods used.  Capturing a larger sample size along with replication would aid 

in verifying the consistency of findings. 

Ethical Implications  

 This researcher followed Moon’s (2006) guide to informed consent and made sure that the 

clients were verbally prepared with the information they needed to give informed consent in a 

fully educated state, with written consent and assent from both the client and their legal guardian 

or representative.  Participants were made aware that they are take part in research and understand 

the intent of the study.  An expected length of time and involvement was discussed.  How the 

client’s images and/or artwork may be used was also reviewed.  Foreseeable benefits and risks 

were weighed and acknowledged.  Limitations to confidentiality were revealed; it was explained 

to the client participants that the researcher cannot control the behavior of the other group 

members outside of sessions and that it is each participant’s responsibility to insure confidentiality 

within the group dynamic. Clients were also reminded that participation was voluntary and that 

they may withdraw if they so wish (Moon, 2006).  Members of the trio were reminded at every 

session that they are responsible for keeping the confidentiality of the group.  The best way to 

keep confidentiality according to Knapp and VandeCreek (2012) was to ensure a “culture of 

safety” in which confidentiality is viewed as everyone’s responsibility (p.117).   

The pre-experimental one group study based on a trioing art intervention was designed to 

meet the requirements of the Saint Mary-of the-Woods College Human Subjects Institutional 

Review Board which approved this research study. This study also was in compliance with all 

relevant ethical standards, including the American Art Therapy Associations’ (AATA, 2013) 

Ethical Principles for Art Therapist, the Art Therapy Credentials Board (ATCB), and the Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA, 1996).  This research study remained under 
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supervision of a board-certified art therapist for advisement and consultation, and this researcher 

regularly reported to her on site art therapist supervisor.  The supervision made it possible for the 

researcher to address possible limitations, consequences, transference, and countertransference 

during each session. 

Researcher Bias  

 This researcher subscribes to the ideas of social constructivism and narrative approaches 

to life.  It is her firm belief that one’s truth can be reframed if the narrative to one’s story is 

changed.  This has led her to believe that in identify unrecognized transferable skills, through the 

exploration of positive life experience, can help the client participants to edit their perspective of 

personal narrative.  She believes this realization may in turn reduce anxiety levels and produce 

positive affect and greater self-esteem in those participating.  Social constructionism takes the 

perspective that all experiences may be valid for some group of people and void for others.  It 

frees one from the tasks of trying to decide which traditions, sets of values, religions and political 

ideologies or ethics is essentially transcendental truth (Gergen, & Gergen, 2008).  The researcher 

also has strong beliefs that art therapy is an effective tool in psychotherapy with the population at 

hand.  Verbalization is the primary mode of communication of our society.  Often those accused 

of crimes do not trust verbal processes (Gussak, 2004).  Through art it is often easier to get past 

mental blocks as unexpected things appear in the work of art circumventing one’s natural 

defenses.  Often times the tangible object (artwork) is easier for the client to relate to than to the 

self (Wadeson, 2010). 
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CHAPTER IV 

Results 

 An analysis of the data indicated three overarching themes.  These included (a) emotional 

response, (b) transferable skills and (c) future vocational and community contributions. 

Emotional Response 

 A slight elevation of self-esteem was reported in two of the three participants in the 

intervention group as evidenced by the RSES outcome (Appendix D).  The third participant had 

no change in the RSES outcome.  In the control group two individuals remained the same and one 

declined in self-esteem.   A reduction in depression symptoms was indicated in all three 

intervention participants by confirmation of scores reviled by the DASS outcome.  This scale also 

showed a decrease in stress levels for the intervention group while scores for the control group 

ascended.  One client in the intervention group had a significant change in his stress level moving 

from severely stresses to normal.  Two client participants DASS scores exhibited a reduction in 

anxiety; the client that did not show a reduction had an adjustment of one point and the 

fluctuation was not seen as significant.  The control groups’ figures showed a less extreme 

fluctuation two of these men had a drop-in anxiety levels and one control group clients anxiety 

level increased. 
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Table 1. 

Participant and Control Emotional Results 

Participant  Elevated Remained Same Declined 

Depression   3 

Stress   3 

Anxiety 1  2 

Self-esteem 2 1 

 

 

 

Control Elevated Remained Same Declined 

Depression 1  2 

Stress 3   

Anxiety 1  2 

Self-esteem 1  2 

 

Within the theme of emotional response three subgroups were discovered.  These groups 

were self-soothing, freedom, and successful relationships.  All intervention participants were 

linked to self-soothing actions.  Those actions were candle making, song writing, art journaling, 

the development of a book on a mathematically based walking meditation, and gaming.   

One particular client found the action of making candles calming Figure 2 is a depiction of 

this activity that he made during one of the intervention sessions.  He explained that he enjoyed 

making the candles and that the activity brought him comfort from grief he was experiencing at 

that time.  He stated when viewing his image that “the fragrances were great and they lit up the 

night sky as I mourned over a loved one” 
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Figure 2. Dark Night Candle 

 

Another participant depicted the joy he felt in writing songs, the illustration is displayed in 

Figure 3.  He wrote in his corresponding narrative that the project of writing, playing, and 

recording the song got him excited about life again, when he was stuck in the maximum security 

state hospital. 

Figure 3. State Hospital Song 
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The third participant wrote about the art journals he used to contain his thoughts.  He said 

“They aren’t for anyone else to see.  I wouldn’t want my mother or anyone else to read them”.  

The journals gave him a place to store his thoughts without having to reveal them to others.  They 

seemed to be a safe place without judgement.  

 Freedom was an emotional experience that all clients chose to share about.   There was a 

communal hope to have the feeling of liberation again.  The narratives and art that corresponded 

with this discovered theme were leaving the psychiatric center, getting privileges, getting a 

driver’s license, and turning 21.  One client drew the block that he hoped he would live on once 

he was conditionally released from the facility.  Figure 4 shows him running to his new group 

home with a sigh of relief.  After making this image he said “That’s my next stop and I’ll be clean 

and sober”. 

Figure 4.  My New Block 

 

Two clients wrote about past freedoms they experienced one getting his driver’s license 

and a car when he turned sixteen years old.  He shared about how it felt to be free to go wherever 

he wanted to be.  Another wrote about turning 21 years old and being able to do whatever it was 

that he wanted to.  All of their narratives shared the desire to be able to make their own decisions 

and live at their own free will.  The client that shared about turning 21 drew the Bush logo seen in 
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Figure 5. When asked about it he replied “A grown man should be able to have a beer if he wants 

to”. 

Figure 5. Bush  

 

Stories about successful relationships were also shared by all participants.  All of these 

accounts contained a strong desire to have emotional attachment again.  Two men shared about 

successful romantic relationships and one man spoke of repairing his relationship with his father.  

This participant wrote about now being able to contain his anger with his father and forming a 

new relationship with him over the past few years.  In his artwork he depicted a past confrontation 

with his father.  In reaction to the art work shown in Figure 6 he stated, “I’m so glad I didn’t hurt 

him worse”.  Another client wrote about how he wished he could have another long-term 

romantic relationship and that he often thought about the five-year one he had in his late teens and 

early 20’s.  He wrote “She was my best friend in life” and admitted that now twenty years later he 

often gets sad about the loss.  In his artwork presented in Figure 7 he depicted a gift he gave to 

her on Valentine’s Day, a teddy bear riding in a hot air balloon.   

All participants explored many ideas and memories, within these intervention sessions, 

which held significant emotional value to them as individuals.  They processed these notions 

through art, narrative, and verbalization.  They were able to share these feelings with others in the 
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Trio and open up comfortably through their art if not through their words.  One participant often 

talked about his art, but and shared only parts of some of his narratives with the group.    

Figure 6.  Confrontation with Father 

 

Figure 7. The Gift 
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Transferable Skills 

Examination of the intervention participants Parachute Skills Grid (Appendix D) revealed 

four subthemes in the category of transferable skills these themes were communication, cognitive 

ability, physical ability, and helping others.  The findings were discovered by tallying each 

participant’s results and listing the top five skills for each individual.  The Parachute Skills Grid 

consists of sixty transferable skills.   The intervention group’s top results were comprised of eight 

of those skills.  The skills uncovered by the investigation were communicating well with others, 

speaking, listening, attention to detail, following instruction, using my brain, using my body, and 

helping others. 

One client was very proud of holding a construction job for many years.  He wrote that he 

felt gratified that he was able to provide for himself at that time and that he did well with the 

physical work.  He and the others in the Trio felt that his success in the job was attributed to his 

attention to detail.  He stated, “I always finished my work and it looked nice and clean.”  The 

correlating art work is seen in Figure 8.   

Figure 8. Working Construction 
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Another client’s result showed that his communication skills were a strong attribute.  It 

was found that he was able to speak well, listen closely, and communicate well with others.  He 

explained that this is why he was able to get his grey badge so quickly.  He said “they (the staff) 

understand me and I get what they want me to do”.  Having a grey badge at PRC meant that you 

were granted more privileges at the institution, could walk the facility unescorted, and could 

obtain higher paying jobs within the organization with more responsibility.   This client drew 

Helping Hand seen in Figure 9 to symbolize how he was able to achieve the grey level badge. 

Figure 9.  Helping Hand 

 

 The third participant honed-in on his ability and desire to help others.  Many of his 

narratives revolved around this notion.  In the third session he stated to the Trio “I want to do 

good for others, make them happy”.  This idea carried on throughout the course of the nine-

session intervention.  In Figure 10 he illustrated himself cooking for others in the Peace Core.  

The participant felt that he was good at this job and that those he served valued him. 
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Figure 10.  Cooking in the Peace Core 

 

Future Vocational and Community Contributions  

 In the final day of the intervention the participant’s top five transferable skills were reviled 

to them.  A discussion was held on how they might utilize these skills in the future.  The theme of 

future vocation/community contribution goals presented from this session.  Two client’s ideas 

were categorized under helping others and one client’s awareness was categorized under making 

an income. Once again hope emerged just as it did in the theme of freedom that came through 

under emotional responses.  In this session there was hope expressed in predicted ideas of what 

the participant’s future may be. 

 In the theme of helping others one client wanted to raise funds to help hurricane victims 

and another wished to volunteer at a homeless shelter.  The client that wished to raise funds had 

an idea of creating a movie and the funds made from the production would be given to Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to aid hurricane victims.  Figure 11 displays the 

client’s conclusion artwork that represents the prospect.  The client felt that the film was a good 
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idea but did not know how he could proceed with the intention.  Other members of the trio were 

not sure his idea was feasible, but they did encourage him to keep think about the idea. 

Figure 11.  FEMA Movie Project 

 

The other client whom wished to help others planned to volunteer at a homeless shelter.  He 

explained that he was happy when he served others in the past.  He was not concerned about 

future employment for income and he felt this work would be satisfying.  The others in the Trio 

also felt that this was a good plan for the future.  He produced a future drawing of him serving the 

homeless that is seen in Figure 12. 
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Figure 12.  Volunteering at a Homeless Shelter 

 

 The third participant desired to gain employment that would allow him to purchase the 

items that he desired without asking for assistance from others.  He sought freedom and 

independence.  His image was of a money bag Figure 13.   He and the other clients discussed in 

the session what kind of position she might apply for in order to achieve this goal.  He stated that 

“I want to get the things I want without someone telling me if I can”. 

Figure 13.  Working and Making Money 
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Trio’s Opinions of the Intervention Group 

 After the conclusion of the intervention each member sought out the researcher the 

following week and asked if it was possible to continue the group.  Client A reported that he 

found the group calming and that it was helpful to focus on what he did right in the past instead of 

always talking about the bad.  Client B stated, “I really liked the group can we keep doing it?”  He 

however, was unable to elaborate on why he wished the group to continue.  Client C explained to 

the researcher that he found the group to be very therapeutic and found it helpful to share his 

stories.  He appreciated the small size and felt heard and appreciated.  
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion 

The study presented was a combination of career counseling, art therapy, and narrative 

therapy techniques melded together to create a nine-session intervention.  The intention of the 

intervention was to expose the forensic client’s transferable skills, and investigate how those 

skills could be utilized in life experiences outside of the institution, and what affect those 

discoveries would have on anxiety, self-esteem and affect.   

Emotional Response 

The research demonstrated that creative activities were utilized by the participating clients 

in effort to self-soothe.  Stuckey and Nobel’s (2010) research supports this finding as they 

reported that creative therapies drew forensic clients away from hopelessness and despair and put 

meaning back into their individuals lives; thus, providing them with the ability to plan and set 

goals for the future.  Similarly, Hutcheson et al. (2010) results showed that creative activities lead 

to less hostility and brighter mood.  An increase in mood and self-esteem, as well as reduction in 

stress and anxiety in the participatory clients mimics the outcomes of these prior investigations. 

Gussak (2004) found that Forensic clients, such as the NGRI participants in this study, are 

often reluctant to verbally share their thoughts and feelings.  Often mental illness is seen as 

vulnerability or weakness in institutionalized settings.  Art allows the individuals to communicate 

without sharing through words; too often they feel words are incriminating (Gussak, 2015).  

Malchiodi (2012) found that art psychotherapists have less difficulty getting resistant clients to 

open up through art, because it feels safe and it allows them to explore strengths and problems 

without the fear of being judged.   This proved to be particularly true for one participant in the 

Trio whom was not always willing to share the exact words of his narrative, but would share his 

story when displaying his art.  Art allowed for conversation to begin on his topic.  As Banks 
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(2012) had discovered the symbols in the art work produced a mobilizing affect that led to 

discussion that would have been too difficult and to full of emotion to bring completely to the 

table through words.  Subjects of soothing comfort, wishes to experience freedom, and the need 

for successful relationships were drawn out by the interdisciplinary technique of using narrative 

and art together. 

Transferable Skills 

The participants were successful in identifying their transferable skills during the study 

and seemed to find relief in the proof that was presented.  As Coporoso and Kieselica (2004) 

brought to light, treatment designed for forensic clients must be dynamic and creative, and the 

individual must be treated with dignity as their positive aspects are identified.  They need to be 

given an opportunity to recognize and maximize their potential.  In identifying the participants 

transferable skills they were able form ideas of a positive and effective self rather than just the 

negative self that is often focused on in the past.  

Future Vocational/ Community Contribution Goals 

Consistent with Hillbrand and Young (2008), the art and trioing group intervention 

allowed participants to express feelings of hope, which was imperative in their successful 

rehabilitation.  Hope was a prominent theme in the conclusion drawings.  Themes in these 

drawings also included future vocation or volunteering efforts which Western et al. (2015) found 

lessens the risk of clients’ return to incarceration.  All of the clients in the intervention group 

showed that they had a future sense of hope through these drawings.  The subject of each client’s 

final drawing proved that they understood what their skill sets consisted of and they were able to 

correlate these new ideas with their future release.   

Western et al. (2015) found that employment and social ties were of great value to those 

recently released from an institutionalized setting, it allowed for social integrity and alleviated the 
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clients’ anxiety about their role in the free world. The clients within the intervention group were 

excited about their new-found goals for the upcoming and gained an idea of how they may fit into 

the community in the near future.  In accordance to Corbiere and Lecomte (2009) vocation 

whether it is paid or on volunteer basis provided integrating clients with a sense of responsibility 

and an opportunity to be part of the community that is extremely empowering.  Including career 

counseling along with creative therapies allowed the clients to visualize a successful life career as 

a contributing members of the community. 

Limitations  

 A limitation of this study was in its size.  It was not possible for the researcher to obtain a 

larger sample size.  Because of this the investigation was limited to one trio group and one control 

group.  The investigation was also limited in the fact that the researcher had no control over who 

would be assigned to the group and could not insure that similar diagnoses and IQ’s were present 

throughout the trio.  All clients did however meet the qualifying regulations 

 The researcher was also limited by the fact that all the clients in the experimental group 

experienced delusions to some extent and it was not possible to authenticate the reality of all the 

stories told in the group.  It appeared to the researcher that some clients may have been recalling 

false or imagined recollections from the past and this may have altered some skill set findings.  

All stories were treated as if they were authentic.	

Recommendations 	

 It is suggested that this study be repeated many times in this institutional setting (PRC) to 

compare the outcomes and establish reliability and validity of the study, then be replicated in 

other forensic settings.  It is also recommended that the study be conducted with various clients 

with a range of mental disorders to see if the same findings in anxiety, self-esteem, and positive 

affect presented over various disorders.  Repeating the study in a large group setting rather than in 
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the small trio may also be relevant in investigating to see if results are similar.  This format in 

certain situations may serve the facility and staff better when there is a large population to 

address.  

 It is also believed by the researcher that this study could be helpful to other demographics, 

especially individuals going through life transition.  It may be successful with women who need 

or wish to find a career after being a homemaker or teens with low self-esteem and 

underdeveloped future outlook.  There are many populations that may utilize the directive 

presented to discover self-awareness and skills. 

Conclusion 

 Career counseling, narrative therapy and art therapy are recommended for the treatment of 

those in the forensic setting.  This study investigated the use of both creative and vocational 

therapies.  Art therapy helped to get past the mistrust often experienced in forensic clients 

(Gussak, 2015).   Art provides cohesion, security, and containment that are needed by offenders 

(Banks, 2012).   Art can help these clients to create a positive place where they can, sometimes 

for the first time, begin the process of self-actualization (Gussak, 2015).  A compassionate 

therapist uses creative therapies that don’t expose the vulnerabilities of forensic clients (Gussak, 

2015).  In this research the participants used the art therapy integrated intervention to recognize 

their positive traits or transferable skills.  Narrative therapy has a positive emphasis that is 

solution focused.  It helps individuals to recognize their personal stories and transform them from 

narratives of madness and cruelty to those of hope (Adshead, 2012).  In order to serve the forensic 

population in a just manner we must guide them to see what they have to offer.  In recognizing 

their positive attributes, the individuals are propelled into the process of achieving life careers as 

functioning members of the community.   
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The use of art therapy and narrative therapy has recently been introduced to the forensic 

population (Gussak, 2015), even though it has been shown to be useful in aiding the mentally ill 

throughout history (Kramer, 1982).  This study helps to further these creatives therapy’s 

usefulness in the forensic populace.  It shows that art therapy does indeed provide an element of 

security and safety that allows clients to share when they otherwise may feel threatened.  Art 

therapy gives these clients a second outlet for divulging their story that is less incriminating.  This 

study shows that art therapy is useful when combined with career and life counseling this is an 

area of art therapy that has not yet had much exposure.  Art allows clients to open-up when they 

have verbal barriers that keep them from speaking.  Very little research has been produced in 

regards to using art in career counseling.  This study may help to open up a new vein in the world 

of art therapy as well as career counseling which is often a more test heavy practice.   
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APPENDIX A 

Art and Trioing Intervention 

INTERVENTION:  Seven Positive Life Stories: Transferable Skills Seen in Word and Image 

(developed by Whitney Perdun from R. Bolles Ideas of Trioing (2007). 

TECHNIQUE:   

Journaling, group sharing, selection of observed transferable skills, open art making 

during 9 sessions 1 hour long over the course of 3 weeks. 

PURPOSE:   

The client explore together interpersonal growth and understanding through transferable 

skill identification as applied to the adapted art and trioing intervention. Thus, the intervention 

allows for processing in both the left and right brain hemispheres resulting in a more cohesive 

learning.  

POPULATION:  

NGRI clients from SLPRC, that had symptomatically stable diagnosis of a mental illness, 

adequate levels of written and verbal English (this may be achieved by use of an interpreter), and 

an IQ over 70. 

MATERIALS:   

 Lined writing paper, white all-purpose art paper of various sizes, pens, pencils, oil pastels, 

chalk pastels, markers, paint, brushes, rinse water, collage material  

DIRECTIONS:    

Session 1 

1. Five minutes of mindfulness (quite deep breathing). 

2. Instruct the three clients to reflect on positive situations from their past. 
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3. Have them individually write down 2-3 achievements or “good experience” from different 

periods of their life, producing as close to 20 different achievements  “or good experience” 

as they can.  They may be from work, leisure or learning. Things they have done well, 

enjoyed doing, and were proud of.  

4. Ask them to choose the seven most important experiences in descending order. 

5. Request that they read their list of seven to the group. 

6. Close group explaining that the list of 7 in the following sessions. Collect and hold lists 

for clients. 

Session 2-8 (repeat this for 7 sessions) 

1. Five minutes of mindfulness (quite deep breathing). 

2. Hand lists back to clients. 

3. Instruct the three clients to choose the first experience in their list. 

4. Ask them to write a story about this experience.   

5. Provide the clients the list of transferable skills (Appendix C) (Bolles, 2015).  

6. Have the client find the transferable skills that made the experience successful. 

7. Request that the client one at a time share their story while the other two try to recognize 

what skills they feel were used. 

8. Encourage discussion of what the writer noticed opposed to what the observers noticed. 

9. Ask them how they may apply these skills to life outside of SLPRC. 

10. Repeat instructions 6 and seven until all three clients have shared. 

11. Ask client to make an art piece based on their story and the skills realized. 

12. Discuss the art as a group.  

13. Collect art work, stories, and lists. 
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Session 9 

1. Hang all seven pieces from all three clients on the wall of therapy room. 

2. Five minutes of mindfulness (quite deep breathing). 

3. Hand lists back to clients. 

4. Review top 5 skills from the skills grid of each client.   

5. Ask how they can use those skills in the future. 

6. Ask the trio to discuss the work they see on the wall.  How does it make them feel? Have 

they learned something new about themselves? What did they notice that was positive 

about the other members of the trio. 

7. Have the group make an art piece about the newly realize positive skills. 

8. Thank them for participating in the art directives. 

TASK COMPLEXITY:  High  

TASK STRUCTURE: High 

PPP COMPONENT:           Process-Oriented 

ETC COMPONENT: Cognitive  

GOALS: 

1. Discovery of transferable skills and how they apply to life situations outside of and 

institutionalized atmosphere. 

2. Elevated self-esteem. 

3. Improved interpersonal skills. 

4. Reduced anxiety resulting from feelings of competence. 

THERAPIST: Whitney Perdun 
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APPENDIX B 

RSES Scores 

Table 2. 

Intervention Participants’ Pretest and Post-test Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (1965) 

Participant 
Intervention Group 

Pre Post  Points 
Changed 

A 16 22 +6 
B 21 25 +4 
C 20 20   0 
 

Table 3. 

Control Participants’ Pretest and Post-test Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (1965) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Participant  
Control Group 

Pre Post Points 
Changed 

D 19 19   0 
E 19 16 -3 
F 18 18   0 
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APPENDIX C 

DASS Scores 

Table 4. 

 Intervention Participants’ Pretest and Post-test DASS Depression (1996) 

Participant 
intervention group 

Pretest Post-test Points Changes 

A 9 5 -4 
B 3 2 -1 
C 15 12 -3 
 

Table 5. 

Control Participants’ Pretest and Post-test DASS Depression (1996) 

Participant control 
group 

Pretest Post-test Points Changes 

D 5 0 -5 
E 0 6 +6 
F 16 15 -1 
 

Table 6. 

Intervention Participants’ Pretest and Post-test DASS Anxiety (1996) 

Participant 
intervention group 

Pretest Post-test Points Changes 

A 23 4 -19 
B 2 0 -2 
C 21 22 +1 
 

Table 7. 

Control Participants’ Pretest and Post-test DASS Anxiety (1996) 

Participant  
control group 

Pretest Post-test Points Changes 

D 3 1 -2 
E 0 6 +6 
F 14 9 -5 
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Table 8. 

Intervention Participants’ Pretest and Post-test DASS Stress (1996) 

Participant  
intervention group 

Pretest Post-test Points Changes 

A 12 4 -8 
B 3 4 -1 
C 31 15 -16 
 

Table 9. 

Control Participants’ Pretest and Post-test DASS Stress (1996) 

Participant  
control  group 

Pretest Post-test Points Changes 

D 3 4 +1 
E 0 5 +5 
F 21 22 +1 
 

Table 10. 

Severity results from the DASS (1996) 

 Stress anxiety depression 
Normal 0-14 0-7 0-9 
Mild 15-18 8-9 10-13 
moderate 19-25 10-14 14-20 
Severe 26-33 15-19 21-27 
Extremely severe 34+ 20 28+ 
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APPENDIX D 

Parachute Scores 

Table 11. 

Results of the Parachute Skills Grid (2015) 

Skills Client A Client B Client C 

Initiate, lead, be a pioneer 1 0 0 

Supervise, manage 0 0 0 

Follow through… 1 2 1 

Motivate 1 1 1 

Persuade, sell, recruit 1 0 0 

Advise 1 0 0 

Coordinate 2 0 0 

Negotiate, resolve conflicts 2 0 0 

Help people link up, connect 0 0 1 

Heal, Cure 0 0 0 

Assess, evaluate, treat 0 0 0 

Convey warmth and empathy 1 1 1 

Interview, draw out  0 0 0 

Raise peoples self-esteem 1 1 1 

Instruct 1 0 0 

Teach, tutor, train 0 0 1 

Speak 5 1 3 

Listen 4 2 2 

Counsel, guide, mentor 0 1 1 
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Communicate well in person 5 2 2 

Communicate well in writing 1 0 1 

Divert, amuse, entertain… 1 0 1 

Play an interment 0 0 1 

Interpret, speak, or read a foreign 
language 

0 0 0 

Serve, care for… 0 0 3 

Use my intuition 3 0 2 

Create, innovate, invent 3 0 2 

Design, use artistic abilities… 1 0 2 

Visualize… 3 1 2 

Imagine 2 0 0 

Use my brain 4 1 2 

Synthesize, combine parts… 0 1 0 

Systematize, prioritize 0 0 1 

Organize, classify  1 1 2 

Perceive Patterns 1 1 2 

Analyze, break down… 0 0 0 

Work with numbers 0 0 1 

Remember people, or data… 0 0 0 

Develop, improve 2 0 1 

Solve Problems 3 0 2 

Plan 1 0 1 

Program 0 0 0 

Research 2 0 0 
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Examine, inspect, compare… 1 0 0 

Pay attention to details 2 2 0 

Use accurate senses 0 0 0 

Study, observe 2 1 1 

Compile, keep records… 0 0 0 

Copy 0 0 0 

Control, expedite things 2 0 2 

Make, produce… 1 0 2 

Repair 1 1 0 

Finish, restore, preserve 1 1 1 

Construct 0 1 0 

Shape, model, sculpt 1 0 0 

Cut, carve, chisel 0 0 0 

Set up, assemble 1 1 1 

Handle, tend, feed 0 1 1 

Operate, drive 1 0 0 

Manipulate 0 0 1 

Use my body… 4 2 3 

 

 

 


